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PORTER SERIES

The Porter Series sets the standard in deluxe duffel design offering padded sidewalls and a substantial suspension for carrying
backpack style. Organization pocket for laptop, tablet and daily essentials. The Porter provides excellent versatility for simple
travel with style.
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PORTER SERIES SHARED FEATURES
1

A zippered top accessory pocket is ideal for easy access to liquids and other frequently needed items

2

D-Ring shoulder strap attachment points allow the addition of a shoulder strap (sold separately)

3

Foam padded sidewalls with StraightJacket™ compression stabilizes, protects and compresses loads

4

Large panel load lockable zippered access to the main compartment provides easy and secure entry to the pack’s internal contents

5

A lockable zippered large front panel organizational compartment features a padded laptop and tablet sleeve along with organization sleeves and ample space for gear

6

A zippered vertical front panel pocket provides additional storage options and easy access to essentials

7

Four reinforced cord loops allow for the attachment of an Osprey Daylite pack or cramp-On Pocket(sold separately) to provide additional carrying capacity

8

Foam padded top and side grab handles offer convenient and comfortable easy carry options

9

A stow away padded shoulder harness with adjustable sternum strap and rescue whistle buckle allows for comfortable, supportive backpack style carry

10 A stow away nylon hipbelt with foam padded hipwings provides torsional stability during backpack style carry
+

One internal mesh zippered pocket and one internal fabric zippered pocket inside the main compartment provide organization of and access to internal contents

FABRICS
MAIN

420 nylon hex-diamond ripstop

ACCENT

420HD nylon packcloth

BOTTOM

420HD nylon packcloth
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PORTER 65
TREKKING / GEAR HAULER

The Porter 65 is a panel loading deluxe duffle featuring
back pack style carry and designed for a versatile array
of gear hauling capabilities.
SPECS

ONE SIZE

Cubic Inches
Liters
Lbs/Ounces
Kilograms
Inches
Centimeters

3967
65
3/9
1.62
26h x 19w x 15d
67h x 49w x 38d

UNIQUE FEATURES

+ Large lower zippered compartment

PORTER 46
TREKKING / GEAR HAULER

The Porter 46 is a maximum legal carry-on size panel loading
deluxe duffle featuring back pack style carry and designed
for a versatile array of gear hauling capabilities.
SPECS

ONE SIZE

Cubic Inches
Liters
Lbs/Ounces
Kilograms
Inches
Centimeters

2807
46
2/6
1.09
22h x 14w x 9d
57h x 36w x 24d

+ MAXIUMUM LEGAL CARRY-ON SIZE

PORTER 30
TREKKING / GEAR HAULER

The Porter 30 is an international legal carry-on size panel
loading deluxe duffle featuring back pack style carry and
designed for a versatile array of gear hauling capabilities.
SPECS

ONE SIZE

Cubic Inches
Liters
Lbs/Ounces
Kilograms
Inches
Centimeters

1831
30
2/1
0.94
20h x 13w x 8d
52h x 34w x 21d

+ INTERNATIONAL LEGAL CARRY-ON SIZE
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PORTER SERIES SHARED FEATURES / DETAILS
STOWABLE HARNESS AND HIPBELT
A zippered compartment on the Porter’s backpanel
provides access to a stow away padded shoulder
harness and nylon hipbelt with foam padded hipwings
for use during backpack style carry.
1

2

LOCKABLE PANEL LOAD ACCESS
A dual lockable zippered front panel provides access
to the main compartment. Once inside, the internal
organization consists of one internal mesh zippered
pocket, one internal fabric zippered pocket and ample
space for additional gear.

Remove the shoulder harness from the top
zippered compartment on the backpanel and the
hipbelt from the fabric compartment at the base
of the backpanel.
Connect the male buckle found on the nylon
harness tensioning straps to the female buckle on
the hipbelt’s fabric hipwings and tension to fi t on
body. Reverse this process to once again stow the
harness and hipbelt.

ERGOPULL™ HIPBELT
The stow away nylon hipbelt with fabric hipwings utilizes
Osprey’s exclusive modified straight ErgoPull™ closure.
To operate, loosen the webbing enough so that you can
connect the center buckle. Grasp the loose ends of the
webbing on either side and pull in and across evenly with
both hands at the same time.

STRAIGHTJACKET™ COMPRESSION
Dual foam padded sidewalls work in conjunction with our
StraightJacket™ compression system to both protect
contents and stabilize loads. Loads can be compressed
and stabilized by tensioning the dual StraightJacket™
straps on the pack’s front panel When contents are less
than full the protected buckles on the right side panel
of the pack serve as connection points for the straps
compressing and stabilizing your load.

FRONT PANEL ORGANIZATION COMPARTMENT
A lockable zippered front panel organization
compartment provides additional organization and
easily accessible storage capabilities. Once inside the
compartment you will find a padded laptop sleeve, a
zippered, padded tablet sleeve, organizational pockets
and ample room for extra gear.

PACK ATTACHMENT
The sliders along the sides of the Daylite button through
the four cord loops found on the Porter’s front panel. Push
the slider through the cord loop from underneath and
tug on the straps to tighten. Adjusting the tension on the
straps will allow you to stash additional gear behind the
Daylite.
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OSPREY ACCESSORIES
Customize and protect your pack with Osprey’s full line of accessories.
For the full lineup, please visit your local Osprey retailer or visit:
ospreypacks.com.

PACK CARE
Osprey recommends Nikwax® products for pack care.
For complete instructions on cleaning your pack,
visit: ospreypacks.com/PackTech/PackCare
Your pack is an extremely durable product built for years of use and
abuse. However, some basic procedures will ensure that your pack holds
up optimally.
• After each trip be sure to clean out your pack thoroughly.
• If your pack is wet, hang it to dry.
• Loosen all the straps.
• Wash your pack every now and then.
(Do not immerse travel packs with our High Road™ Wheeled Chassis.)

PACK YOUR PACK
Loading your pack correctly optimizes comfort while
you are carrying it. For complete information visit:
ospreypacks.com/PackTech/HowToPackYourPack

GUARANTEE
At Osprey, sustainability is designed into our packs, which are built to
last a lifetime and backed by a superb guarantee, no matter how hard
you are on your gear. Visit ospreypacks.com for details.

QUESTIONS?
Contact Osprey Customer Service. Real help from real people.
Scroll over the customer service tab at ospreypacks.com.
OSPREY PACKS, INC.
115 PROGRESS CIRCLE ,
CORTEZ, CO 81321 USA
866-284-7830

KR www.ospreypacks.com/PackTech/OwnersManuals
에서 사용자 설명 서를다운로드하세요
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